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Prince Charles of Wales

Mr Barack Obama, President of the U.S.A.
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I hope I shall possess firmness and virtue enough to maintain what I consider the most
enviable of all
titles, the character of an
honest man.

George Washington

Your highness Prince Charles,
Your excellency President Mr Barack Obama,
State authorities should never exersize illegal violence against innocent civilians.
State authorities should never exersize illegal and extreme violence against innocent civilians.
State authorities should never exersize illegal, extreme and insane violence against innocent
civilians.
According to my knowledge, there are sufficient indications that:

- During September of 1981 (or 1980) at Swanage in the south east of Dorset, England and
during my staying there, I have been subjected to inhumane torturing.
- During the first half of the 80's, initially I started working at a simingly ordinary private
company without having knowledge of the fact that, this company was a cover up of clandestine
operations of your secret services, aiming to serve the economic interests of your countries.
Very soon and after having noticed some sensitive information, I realized that there was
something fundamentally wrong with that company and decided to leave. Then, the executives
of that company, who, supposedly were involved with your secret services, along with others
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organized a judicial scam which involved, one team of your secret services' operatives, an
illegal secret judicial trial and a false and unjust judicial verdict against myself, while having
been completely innocent, impecable and unsuspected. The objective of this scam, allegedly,
was to deprive me from the ability to offer credible report to the Greek security authorities about
the clandestine operations which were taking place in Greece. After that, extremely violent
reactions has been exersized against myself, on behalf of your alleged operatives in three
occassions: during 2010 when I publiced one of my articles which indirectly described the injust
sufferings of my father; during the ending of 2013 and first months of 2014 when I was making
arrangements for my active participation in the Greek political system; and during 2015 when I
was systematically building my public profile as a candidate politician.
If, the above mentioned sufficient indications are true, then, an innocent and impecable man
has been, injustly, tortured, slandered, suffered assassination atempts against him and deprived
from his human rights and fundamental freedoms, intermitently, for 36 years.
For the above
reasons and in order for truth, honesty and justice to prevail along with having an innocent
human being's life rescued, I kindly ask from both of you to start formal investigations about the
above mentioned incidents and if you are kind enough to allow me, from now on and until the
conclusion of the requested formal investigations, I wish to hold you responsible for my personal
safety.
Cordial
ly,
Christos Boumpoulis
Greek citizen

Note:
The photos were found here thetimes.co.uk/tto/multimedia/archive/00346/
114705713
_3_charles_346473c.jpg and here
images.politico.com/global/2013/07/31/130731_barack_obama_ap_328.jpg
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